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January seemed to stretch on for miles, but February is finally here and
with it comes new deadlines and announcements. Be sure you have
submitted your HEERF Annual Reporting by February 8th- the
Department extended the deadline by a week from the original February 1st
deadline. Tentative 21/22 Funding Levels for the Campus Based Program
were to released at the first of this month and the Draft Cohort Default
Rates are set to be released at the end of this month.
Amid the reminders of deadlines approaching, this newsletter shares the
news of the release of the second round of the Higher Education
Emergency Relief Fund through the recently passed CRRSA Act of 2021.
We share with you a few key points to watch for with the second HEERF.
Campus Based Awards Closeout for 19/20 is underway and a recently
released Federal Register reviews the deadlines for the 21/22 Campus
Based Awards as well. While the 21/22 FAFSA has been out for some time,
the Department just released the 21/22 Pell Disbursement chart and
schedules this month..
Lastly, check out our Compliance Corner for the Department’s next
installment in their reconciliation series as they review Pell Grant
Reconciliation and enclose a section on Frequently Asked Questions.
We understand the aforementioned deadlines and industry regulations can
be a bit overwhelming and these are just a few of the challenges facing
institutions today. DJA is here to assist in any of the processing needs you
are currently facing. Please visit our website at www.gotodja.com if you
are interested in learning more about how DJA services can benefit your
school in the coming years; or you may contact Kristi Cole, Director of
Client Services at kcole@gotodja.com or myself at djohn@gotodja.com.
Thank you and until next time, stay safe!
Deborah John, President
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IN THE NEWS: DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION ANNOUNCES RELEASE OF THE SECOND
ROUND OF HEERF THROUGH THE CRRSAA ACT
On January 14, 2021, the Department of Education announced
(https://www2.ed.gov/about/offices/list/ope/crrsaa.htmlhere) the release of the second round of the Higher
Education Emergency Relief Fund (HEERF II). Allocated under the Coronavirus Response and Relief
Supplemental Appropriation Act of 2021, the Department indicated the majority of the $$22.7 billon allocated
to education stabilization funds is now available to higher education institutions to ensure learning continues for
students during the COVID-19 pandemic.
A few key points:
1) The funds are allocated accordingly:
a. $20.2 billion to public and private non-profit institutions
b. $1.7 billion to HBCUs, tribal colleges and universities, Hispanic serving institutions and
other MSIs. The Act allows for this portion of funding to be released within 60 days of
enactment.
c. $113.5 million to institutions of higher education with unmet need.
d. $681 million to proprietary institutions
2) There are three programs within the HEERF II. For more resources on the three programs, we
encourage you read the entire announcement by the Department. Unlike the CARES Act, how you
obtain and use the second round of the HEERF will depend on whether you are classified by the
Department as public, private nonprofit, or proprietary.
a. Propriety institutions CAN ONLY USE THE FUNDS TO PROVIDE AID GRANTS TO
STUDENTS. HEERF II can include students who are exclusively enrolled in distance
education.
b. Public and private nonprofit can additionally use the funds to defray expenses related to
COVID-19 including lost revenue.
3) The financial aid grants can be used for any component of the students cost of attendance (including
tuition, food, housing, health care, or child care)
4) Unlike the last round of HEERF supplied in the CARES Act, the Department does not limit these
emergency grants to only students eligible to receive Title IV financial aid. It does, however,
prohibit grants to international students, those enrolled in the DACA program and undocumented
students in the eligible group.
5) Funds will be released again through the G5 System.
6) How to receive funds?
a. For public/private nonprofit: Funds will NOT REQUIRE a new Certification and
Agreement for institutions that have already been approved to receive the HEERF funds
under the CARES Act. Institutions already approved under round one of HEERF will receive
an email when their funding is available and the Grants Award Notice for those institutions
will include language indicating that drawing down funds includes the acceptance of terms
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and conditions. Institutions that have not been previously approved for HEERF funds will
need to follow the CARES Act process to receive the second round of HEERF.
b. For proprietary institutions, SCHOOLS ARE REQUIRED to apply again under this new
program. The application links are included in the announcement and in the table below. The
allocation tables on the funding calculated for your institution are also included.
c. As indicated in the chart below, new applications are due April 15th. Schools are encouraged
to apply early as applications will be processed in the order received.

Program
CFDA
(with link to
website)

CRRSA
Act
Section

Eligibility
(with link to allocation
table)

Certification
& Agreement

Deadline

Grants.gov
Funding
Opportunity
Number

Student Aid
Portion for
Public and
Non-Profit
Institutions

84.425E Section
Public and Non-Profit Title Gold
314(a)(1) IV participating institutions
Note: Students cannot apply
for assistance directly from
the U.S. Department of
Education but should contact
their institutions for further
information and guidance.
Allocation Table Here

April 15,
ED-GRANTS2021 for
041020-003
New awards

Institutional
Portion for
Public and
Non-Profit
Institutions

84.425F Section
Public and Non-Profit Title Blue
314(a)(1) IV participating institutions
Allocation Table Here

April 15,
ED-GRANTS2021 for
042120-004
New awards

Proprietary
Institutions

84.425Q Section
Title IV participating
Red
314(a)(4) proprietary
institutions Allocation Table
Here

April 15,
ED-GRANTS2021 for
011521-005
New awards

7) Again schools should prioritize funding to students demonstrating exceptional financial need.
Documentation should be recorded on how this is determined.
8) Although the Department is encouraging institutions to apply as soon as possible, HEERF II funds
may take several weeks to be released.
9) The Department reminds institutions if they have not fulfilled their HEERF reporting
requirements under the CARES Act that it may impact their ability to drawdown HEERF II funds.
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These are simply key points, there are two sections of Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ’s) included in the ED
announcement we linked at the beginning of this email. They are separated by those governing public and nonprofit institutions and those governing proprietary institutions. Additionally, the Department has provided a
Comparison Fact Sheet of the HEERF I and the HEERF II funds attached in the above linked publication.

REPLACEMENT OF THE CLERY ACT APPENDIX FOR THE FSA HANDBOOK
In the November newsletter Compliance Corner, we shared that the Department of Education had rescinded and
replaced the 2016 Handbook for Campus Safety and Security Reporting. The Jeanne Clery Disclosure of
Campus Security Policy and Campus Crime Statistics Act (“Clery Act”) contains specific campus safety- and
security-related requirements that can be challenging for some institutions of higher education to understand
and satisfy. The 2016 edition, as well as the previous versions, created additional requirements and expanded
the scope of the statute and regulations. Despite the fact that the guidance found in the 2016 edition did not have
the force of law or regulations, some institutions may have felt pressured to satisfy the non-regulatory or nonstatutory based aspects of the guidance, calculating that the financial and reputational consequences of noncompliance were too great.
The Department has made the determination that the 2016 edition did not achieve the Department’s goal of
ensuring that adequate information is available to the public to foster improved campus safety and security.
Following an extensive review of the 2016 edition, the Department concluded that much of the guidance
provided was outside of the scope of the relevant statutory (20 U.S.C. 1092) and regulatory (34 CFR 668.41 and
668.46) authority. As a result, the Department began a holistic process of eliminating guidance that extended
beyond the statutory and regulatory requirements from the 2016 edition with the intention of reducing
regulatory confusion, and carefully tailoring the guidance to language directly supported by statute and
regulation. While this rescission will inform the Department’s views moving forward, the rescission will not
retroactively apply to previous Department determinations regarding Clery Act violations, fines, enforcement
actions, or any other related actions by the Department.
Recently, the Department released an update to the October EA announcing the rescission of the 2016
Handbook and replaced the Clery Act Appendix for the FSA Handbook to the original announcement. For ease,
we have attached that announcement here: Federal Student Aid - IFAP:
100920RescissionReplace2016HandbookForCampusSafetySecurityReporting.

CAMPUS BASED AWARDS CLOSEOUT FOR 2019-2020
Closeout of all 2019–20 Campus-Based program awards will be completed by mid-February 2021 using the
data submitted on the Fiscal Operations Report for 2019–20 and Application to Participate for 2021–22
(FISAP).
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The 2019–20 awards closeout for the Campus-Based programs is explained below. In addition, important
information regarding the notification process related to the awards closeout is also included.
2019–20 Awards Closeout for the Campus-Based Programs
The 2019–20 awards closeout for the Campus-Based programs involves reconciling a school's authorized award
in G5 for each of the Campus-Based programs with the amount reported as expended for the program on the
school's 2019–20 Fiscal Operations Report. For example, if a school's Federal Work-Study (FWS) authorized
amount was $50,000 and the school reported an expended amount of $40,000 (in Part V, Section E, Field 18),
the school's award will be closed out at the expended amount of $40,000. It is assumed that the correct amount
of expenditures is the amount reported on the FISAP. The unexpended $10,000 will be de-obligated from the
school’s authorization amount in G5.
Closeout Amount in G5 and on G5 Reports
The closeout amount will appear in G5 as the authorized amount for the 2019–20 Award Year. If a school drew
down more than what was reported as expended in its 2019–20 Fiscal Operations Report, a negative amount
will appear in the "available balance" line in G5 and on reports generated from G5.
If a school has a negative balance in G5, the school must refund the amount of the negative balance using G5. If
a school has made the refund but posted it to the wrong program, the school must make a drawdown from the
program in which the incorrect refund was posted and then refund the amount to the correct program.
Note about Negative Balances and Late FISAP Corrections: If the closeout process results in a negative
balance, the balance cannot be resolved through the submission of late FISAP corrections. The unexpended
amount de-obligated from G5 at closeout will not be reinstated for any reason.
For assistance in making refunds or drawdowns, contact the G5 Hotline at 1-888-336-8930. Customer Service
Representatives are available Monday through Friday from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Eastern Time (ET).
Closeout Amounts Determination Process
Closeout amounts were determined as follows:
For the Federal Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grant (FSEOG) Program, the closeout amount was
determined by subtracting the unexpended 2019–20 FSEOG authorization amount (Part IV, Line 18 of a
school's FISAP) from the school's current 2019–20 FSEOG award authorization amount. The school's final
2019–20 FSEOG award amount is now equal to the expended FSEOG authorization amount (Part IV, Line 17
of the school's FISAP).
For the FWS Program, the closeout amount was determined by subtracting the unexpended 2019–20 FWS
authorization amount (Part V, Line 19 of a school's FISAP) from the school's current 2019–20 FWS award
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authorization amount. The final 2019–20 FWS award amount is now equal to the expended FWS authorization
amount (Part V, Line 18 of the school's FISAP).
Note: If a school did not submit a FISAP reporting 2019–20 expenditures, the school's authorizations were
reduced to zero ($0.00).
Notification of Award Decrease
If a 2019–20 Campus-Based award is decreased through this closeout process, the school is notified by email.
In the email, the school is informed that the award decrease is reflected in the Statement of Account posted on
the Common Origination and Disbursement (COD) website. Emails are sent to the school’s Financial Aid
Administrator, as provided in the schools most recently submitted FISAP or the FAA listed on the "Contact
Info" page in the Campus-Based section of the COD website. Upon notification, if the authorization decrease
results in a negative balance in G5, the school must return the funds through G5.
To access the Statement of Account following receipt of this email:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

Log in to the COD website
Select the “School” link from the top navigation bar
Select Campus-Based from the right navigation menu
Click “Self-Service” on the right navigation menu
Select “Notifications”

Contact Information
For additional information about or assistance related to the 2019–20 awards closeout for the Campus-Based
programs, contact the COD School Relations Center at 1-800-848-0978. You may also
email CODSupport@ed.gov.
Federal Student Aid - IFAP: 012621CampusBasedAwardsCloseout201920

REMINDER: DRAFT COHORT DEFAULT RATES TO BE PUBLISHED NEXT MONTH
Reminder: Draft CDRs Will Be Published Next Month
As a reminder, draft cohort default rates (CDRs) will be coming out in February and schools will have a fixed
timeline to make any adjustments to anything they see in their draft rates. All Incorrect Data Challenges (IDC)
must be made through the eCDR Appeals application. The eCDR Appeals is a web-based application that
allows schools to electronically submit certain challenge and adjustment requests during the specified
timeframes.
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https://ifap.ed.gov/dm/finalcdrg

CAMPUS BASED PROGRAM DEADLINES FOR 2021-2022
A Federal Register was released on January 26, 2021 detailing the deadlines for the 2021-2022 Award Year for
the Campus Based Programs.

2021-2022 Award Year Deadline
What Does an Institution
Submit?
1. The Campus-Based
Reallocation Form designated
for the return of 2020-21 funds
and the request for
supplemental FWS funds for the
2021–22 award year.

How is it Submitted?
The Reallocation Form must be submitted electronically
through the Common Origination and Disbursement
website at https://cod.ed.gov.

What is the
deadline for
Submission?
Monday, August 16,
2021.
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2. The 2022–23 FISAP (reporting
2020–21 expenditure data and
requesting funds for 2022–23).

The FISAP must be submitted electronically through the
Common Origination and Disbursement website at
https://cod.ed.gov. The FISAP signature page must be
signed by the institution’s Chief Executive Officer with an
original signature and mailed to: FISAP Administrator,
U.S. Department of Education, P.O. Box 9003, Niagara
Falls, NY 14302. For overnight delivery mail to: FISAP
Administrator, 2429 Military Road, Suite 200, Niagara
Falls, NY 14304.

Friday, October 1,
2021.

3. The Work Colleges Program
Report of 2020–21 award year
expenditures.

The Work Colleges Program Report of Expenditures must
be submitted electronically through the Common
Origination and Disbursement website at https://
cod.ed.gov. The signature page must be signed by the
institution’s Chief Executive Officer with an original
signature and sent to the U.S. Department of Education
using one of the following methods: Hand deliver to: U.S.
Department of Education, Federal Student Aid, Grants &
Campus-Based Division, 830 First Street NE, Room 62B1,
ATTN: Work Colleges Coordinator, Washington, DC
20002, or Mail to: The address listed above for hand
delivery. However, please use ZIP Code 20202–5453.

Friday, October 1,
2021.

4. The 2020–21 Financial
Assistance for Students with
Intellectual Disabilities
Expenditure Report

The Financial Assistance for Students with Intellectual
Disabilities Expenditure Report must be submitted
electronically through the Common Origination and
Disbursement website at https://cod.ed.gov. The
signature page must be signed by the institution’s Chief
Executive Officer with an original signature and sent to
the U.S. Department of Education using one of the
following methods: mail to FISAP Administrator, U.S.
Department of Education, P.O. Box 9003, Niagara Falls,
NY 14302. For overnight delivery mail to: FISAP
Administrator, 2429 Military Road, Suite 200, Niagara
Falls, NY 14304.

Friday, October 1,
2021.
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5. 2022–23 FISAP Edit
Corrections.

FISAP Edit Corrections must be submitted electronically
through the Common Origination and Disbursement
website at https://cod.ed.gov.

Wednesday,
December 15, 2021.

6. The 2022–23 Perkins Cash on
Hand Update as of October 31,
2021.

The Perkins Cash on Hand Update must be submitted
electronically through the Common Origination and
Disbursement website at https://cod.ed.gov.

Wednesday,
December 15, 2021.

7. Request for a waiver of the
2022–23 award year penalty for
the underuse of 2020–21 award
year funds.

The request for the waiver of penalty for underuse of
funds and the justification must be submitted
electronically through the Common Origination and
Disbursement website at https://cod.ed.gov.

Monday, February 7,
2022

8. The Institutional Application
and Agreement for Participation
in the Work Colleges Program
for the 2022–23 award year

The Institutional Application and Agreement for
Participation in the Work Colleges Program must be
submitted electronically through the Common
Origination and Disbursement website at
https://cod.ed.gov.The signature page must be signed by
the institution’s Chief Executive Officer with an original
signature and sent to the U.S. Department of Education
using one of the following methods: Hand deliver to: U.S.
Department of Education, Federal Student Aid, Grants &
Campus-Based Division, 830 First Street NE, Room 62B1,
ATTN: Work Colleges Coordinator, Washington, DC
20002, or Mail to: The address listed above for hand
delivery. However, please use ZIP Code 20202–5453.

Monday, March 7,
2022.

9. Request for a waiver of the
FWS Community Service
Expenditure Requirement for
the 2022–23 award year

The request for the waiver of FWS Community Service
Expenditure Requirement must be submitted
electronically through the Common Origination and
Disbursement website at https://cod.ed.gov.

Monday, April 25,
2022

Notes: The deadline for electronic submissions is 11:59:00 p.m. (Eastern Time) on the applicable deadline date.
Transmissions must be completed and accepted by 11:59:00 p.m. to meet the deadline. Paper documents that are
sent through the U.S. Postal Service must be postmarked or you must have a mail receipt stamped by the applicable
deadline date. Paper documents that are delivered by a commercial courier must be received no later than 4:30:00
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p.m. (Eastern Time) on the applicable deadline date. The Secretary may consider on a case-by-case basis the effect
that a major disaster, as defined in section 102(2) of the Robert T. Stafford Disaster Relief and Emergency
Assistance Act (42 U.S.C. 5122(2)), or another unusual circumstance has on an institution in meeting the deadlines.

Federal Student Aid - IFAP: FR012621

COD SYSTEM OPERATIONAL UPDATE- REPORTING DEADLINES AND REMINDERS FOR THE
CARES ACT RELIEF, CORONAVIRUS INDICATOR AND R2T4
On January 22, 2021 the Department released an Electronic Announcement providing a Common Origination
and Disbursement (COD) System update about reporting deadlines and related reminders for reporting
disbursement information qualifying for CARES Act relief.
Coronavirus Indicator
The timeframe for schools to add the Coronavirus Indicator for disbursements of Title IV funds for the 2020–21
Award Year has been extended until Sept. 30, 2021. In previous guidance, including a Sept. 23, 2020 Electronic
Announcement, it was stated that schools should add the Coronavirus Indicator to disbursements qualifying
for CARES Act relief no later than Dec. 31, 2020. Because of the ongoing impacts postsecondary institutions
and their students face resulting from the coronavirus disease (COVID-19) pandemic, it is necessary to extend
the timeframe for schools to add the Coronavirus Indicator for disbursements for the 2020–21 Award Year until
Sept. 30, 2021.
There was no change to the deadline to add the Coronavirus Indicator for disbursements from the 2019–20
Award Year; however, in limited circumstances, schools may become aware after Dec. 31, 2020 that a
withdrawal from the 2019–20 Award Year qualifies for CARES Act relief. In these circumstances, the school is
directed to add the Coronavirus Indicator for qualifying disbursements for such students as soon as possible.
As a reminder, schools should set the Coronavirus Indicator only after confirming that no further changes to a
disbursement will be necessary. No changes may be made to a disbursement after the Coronavirus Indicator is
selected.
Unclaimed Credit Balances Resulting from Disbursements with the Coronavirus Indicator
When Title IV funds disbursed to a student’s account result in a Title IV credit balance, there may be occasions
when the school is unable to deliver the appropriate amount of the credit balance refund (e.g., when the student
fails to cash or deposit a check or if an electronic funds transfer is unsuccessful). In these cases, if the school is
unable to deliver the proceeds of the credit balance to the student, the school must have a process that ensures
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that the unclaimed funds never escheat to a State or revert to the school or any other third party. If the school is
unable to deliver the funds by the applicable deadlines (see Volume 4, Chapter 2 of the FSA Handbook), the
funds must be returned to the Department.
Normally, any such returns would be offset by a downward adjustment in the student’s Pell Grant, Direct Loan,
and/or TEACH Grant record in the COD System. However, once a school has assigned the Coronavirus
Indicator to a Pell Grant, Direct Loan, or TEACH Grant disbursement, the school is unable to modify the
disbursement amount. In these situations, a downward adjustment to the student’s COD records is not required,
and the school is instead directed to return the funds using the G5 Miscellaneous Refund process:






Select Payments; then Create Refunds; then Create Miscellaneous Refunds.
Once the Miscellaneous Refunds window is displayed, enter the amount to be refunded.
Select the Bank Account to be used to process the refund.
Because there is not a selection for the Coronavirus, the user would select “GAPS Excessive Cash” as
the “Refund Type” for the refund.
Select enter to complete the processing of the refund.

Changes to the Payment Period Start Date for the Coronavirus Indicator
In previous guidance, the Department provided the valid date range for a disbursement’s payment period start
date that must be used when selecting the Coronavirus Indicator. The valid date range has been expanded over
the past several months, but currently, the Coronavirus Indicator will be accepted when the payment period start
date is a date inclusive of or between Jan. 1, 2018 and June 30, 2021.
Note: While the payment period start date window has been expanded, all other requirements related to the
Coronavirus Indicator still must be met.
Return of Title IV (R2T4) Reporting
The deadline for reporting funds not returned under R2T4 requirements due to CARES Act relief, for all award
years, remains the same: Sept. 30, 2021. As a reminder, the Department plans to update the COD website to
provide an additional option for schools to report lump sum amounts of Title IV aid that would have been
returned under normal circumstances. Reporting will be by program type and associated schools will report
though the OPEID of the main school. Currently, this functionality is planned for implementation in late April
2021; more information will be provided in forthcoming electronic announcements later this spring.
Contact Information
If you have additional questions about setting the Coronavirus Indicator, contact the COD School Relations
Center at 1-800-848-0978. You may also email CODSupport@ed.gov.
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Federal Student Aid - IFAP:
012221CODsysUpdateReportDeadlineReminders4CARESActReliefCoronavirusIndicatorR2T4

2021-2022 FEDERAL PELL GRANT PAYMENT AND DISBURSEMENT SCHEDULES RELEASED
In a Dear Colleague Letter dated January 22, 2021 the PDF and Excel versions of the Payment and
Disbursement Schedules for determining Federal Pell Grant awards for the 2021-2022 award year (July 1, 2021
through June 30, 2022) for full-time, three-quarter-time, half-time, and less-than-half-time students. As a
reminder all 2021-2022 Federal Pell Grant awards must be based on the schedules attached to this letter. With
the release of the 2021-2022 Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) on October 1, 2020, the
Department is providing the Pell Grant Payment and Disbursement Schedules so that institutions may inform
students and their families of their potential eligibility for a Federal Pell Grant.
On December 27, 2020, the President signed Consolidated Appropriations Act, 2021 which included a $150
increase to the maximum Pell Grant. The maximum Pell Grant award for the 2021-2022 award year is $6,495,
and the corresponding maximum Pell Grant eligible expected family contribution (EFC) is 5846.
Section 401(b)(4) of the Higher Education Act of 1965, as amended (HEA), establishes the minimum Pell Grant
award to be 10 percent of the maximum award amount for the award year. Because mid-points in both the EFC
columns and the cost of attendance (COA) rows are used in constructing the schedules, the actual 2021-2022
award year minimum scheduled award amount will be $650.
Although $6,495 is the maximum Pell Grant scheduled award for the 2021-2022 award year, institutions are
reminded that beginning with the 2017-2018 award year, a student may be eligible to receive Pell Grant funds
for up to 150 percent of the student’s Pell Grant scheduled award for an award year. To be eligible for the
additional Pell Grant funds, the student must be otherwise eligible to receive Pell Grant funds for the payment
period and must be enrolled at least as a half-time student, as defined in 34 CFR 668.2(b), in the payment
period(s) for which the student receives the additional Pell Grant funds in excess of 100 percent of the student’s
Pell Grant scheduled award. For additional information see Dear Colleague Letter GEN-17-06.
As a reminder, in using the attached schedules for awarding a Federal Pell Grant to a student, the full ninemonth EFC must always be used regardless of the student’s actual period of attendance. Also, the Title IV
COA to be used is always based on the costs for a full-time student for a full academic year, regardless of the
actual enrollment status or actual time the student will be enrolled during the award year. It is also important to
note that the statutory restrictions of using only certain cost components in constructing a COA in some
circumstances still apply. For example, for a less-than-half-time student, the COA includes only cost
components for tuition and fees, books, supplies, transportation, room and board for a limited time period, and
dependent care expenses. For more information on these COA restrictions please refer to Volume 3, Chapter 2,
of the Federal Student Aid Handbook.
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Also, note that a student’s eligibility to receive a Federal Pell Grant award may be limited by the statutory
provision in section 401(c)(5) of the HEA that sets a lifetime Pell Grant eligibility limit of 12 semesters (or its
equivalent). Institutions should review information on Pell Grant eligibility determinations and the Lifetime
Eligibility Used (LEU) limit posted on our Information for Financial Aid Professionals (IFAP) website. For
additional information on the LEU limitation see Dear Colleague Letter GEN-13-14 and Volume 3, Chapter 3
of the Federal Student Aid Handbook.
Institutions should also be aware of guidance regarding the Children of Fallen Heroes Scholarship which
extends maximum Federal Pell Grant eligibility for certain students who have a Pell Grant-eligible EFC and
who had a parent or guardian die while serving as a public safety officer. See the Electronic Announcement
published on November 19, 2018, for more information regarding this scholarship.
To view the Dear Colleague Letter and subsequent attachments, visit the following link: Federal Student Aid IFAP: GEN2101.

TENTATIVE 21-22 FUNDING LEVELS RELEASED FOR CAMPUS BASED PROGRAMS
Tentative funding levels and corresponding worksheets for the Federal Work-Study (FWS) Program and the
Federal Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grant (FSEOG) Program for the 2021–22 Award Year (July 1,
2021 through June 30, 2022) will be posted to the Common Origination and Disbursement (COD) website by
Feb. 1, 2021.
These tentative funding levels are determined in accordance with the Higher Education Act of 1965, as
amended (HEA).
On Dec. 27, 2020 the President signed H.R. 133, the "Consolidated Appropriations Act, 2021" (P.L. 116-260),
which appropriated $1,190,000,000 for the Federal Work-Study (FWS) Program and $880,000,000 for the
Federal Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grant (FSEOG) Program for the 2021–22 Award Year.
Attached to this announcement is an explanation of the calculation of the tentative funding level in the
worksheet for each of the FWS and FSEOG programs.
Schools will be notified by email that their tentative funding levels and worksheets are available on the COD
website. Emails are sent to the school’s Financial Aid Administrator, as provided in the school’s most recently
submitted Fiscal Operations Report and Application to Participate (FISAP) or the FAA listed on the "School
Information" page in the Campus-Based section of the COD website. To access the worksheets:




Log in to the COD website and from the School tab, select Campus-Based from the left menu
Select the "Self Service" option from the left menu, then “Notifications”

Review the school's worksheets carefully (especially if your school recently completed a change of
affiliation/merger). If the data in the worksheets is not correct and/or the tentative funding levels are
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inconsistent with prior year funding levels, notify the COD School Relations Center at the number below as
soon as possible, and no later than Feb. 22, 2021.
Automatic Waivers of Reductions in Allocation Funding Levels due to Prior Year Underuse
In accordance with sections 413D(d)(2) and 442(d)(2) of the HEA, if a school returns more than 10% of its
FWS or FSEOG allocation for an award year, the allocation for the second succeeding award year for that
program is reduced by the dollar amount returned from the earlier year. A school can determine if it incurred
this reduction to its awards by reviewing the tentative award worksheet lines labeled "Under Used Percentage"
and "Allocation Reduction".
As explained in the Aug. 3, 2020 Electronic Announcement, underuse penalty reductions will not be applied on
any 2021–22 FWS or FSEOG allocations for any schools due to the impact of the COVID-19 emergency.
Schools are not expected nor required to submit the underuse waiver request within the COD website by the
Feb. 1, 2021 deadline.
FISAP Edits Required for Additional Locations Not Eligible by March 1, 2021
Schools were permitted to include data in the application portion of the FISAP for students enrolled in
additional locations that had not yet received eligibility determinations by the Nov. 2, 2020 FISAP submission
date. If a school does not receive an eligibility letter and Program Participation Agreement from the Department
by March 1, 2021 for the newly listed locations, it must submit revised FISAP data using the COD website no
later than March 5, 2021. The school's revision must remove all data pertaining to students enrolled at the
ineligible locations.
Contact Information
For additional information about tentative funding levels, contact the COD School Relations Center at 1-800848-0978. You may also email CODSupport@ed.gov.
Federal Student Aid - IFAP: 012821Tentative2122FundingLevelCampusBasedPrograms

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION GUIDANCE ON ACCREDIATION AND ELIGIBILITY
REQUIREMENTS FOR DISTANCE EDUCATION
The Department released an Electronic Announcement on January 19, 2021 to follow up on the August 31,
2020 Federal Register publication that rescinded Dear Colleague Letter-06-17 (DCL) and to inform agencies
and institutions of the Department's requirements with respect to institutional eligibility for distance education,
which currently are waived until after the national emergency related to COVID-19 ends.
Since it was published in September 2006, the DCL has been interpreted to establish a 50 percent threshold for
institutions related to distance education and an institution’s ability to participate in Title IV, HEA programs.
Under this interpretation of the DCL, if an institution did not offer more than 50 percent of its courses via
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distance education, did not have more than 50 percent of its students enrolled in distance education, or did not
offer more than 50 percent of an educational program via distance education, its distance education programs
were not required to be evaluated or approved by an accrediting agency with distance education in its scope of
recognition.
After review, the Department has determined that this interpretation of the DCL conflicted with institutional
eligibility requirements under 34 CFR § 668.8(m). 34 C.F.R. § 668.8(m) requires that a program offered in
whole or in part through telecommunications is eligible for Title IV, HEA program purposes if the program is
offered by an institution that is accredited by an agency that has accreditation of distance education within the
scope of its recognition. Therefore, subject to the flexibilities provided by the Secretary in response to the
national pandemic, before an institution offers any distance education programs that can be eligible for Title IV,
the institution must be evaluated and accredited for its effective delivery of distance education programs by a
recognized agency that has distance education within its scope of recognition. Institutions that wish to offer
distance education programs should confirm that their institutional accrediting agency has distance education
within its scope of recognition.
Institutions should work with their accrediting agency to determine the agency’s requirements for evaluating
whether the institution is capable of effective delivery of distance education programs. After an institution has
been approved to offer distance education by its accrediting agency, an institution may offer distance education
programs without further accreditor approval – unless and until a program goes above 50 percent of distance
education or the institution itself goes over 50 percent for distance education delivery. Exceeding the 50 percent
threshold for distance education would then trigger the requirement for approval by the institution's accrediting
agency of a substantive change pursuant to 602.22(a)(1)(ii)(C).
As explained throughout this announcement, in response to the national pandemic, the Secretary exercised
authority under the HEROES Act, 20 U.S.C. § 1098bb, to waive through the end of the payment period that
begins after the date on which the federally declared national emergency related to COVID-19 is rescinded, the
requirement that institutions must have obtained approval by their accreditor to offer distance education
programs and that accrediting agencies must have distance learning in their scope in order for their member
institutions to provide distance learning instruction, including in excess of 50 percent of a program or to more
than 50 percent of its students. In many circumstances, that means that the waiver will extend through the end
of the academic term that begins after the term (or break between terms) during which the federally declared
national emergency related to COVID-19 is rescinded. Please see 34 C.F.R. § 668.4 for payment periods that
are not measured by academic term.
Once the current flexibilities regarding distance education provided by the Secretary in response to the national
pandemic expire, an accrediting agency will be required to have distance education included in its scope of
recognition if it accredits an institution that offers any portion of a program via distance education. The
Department also reminds accrediting agencies that, notwithstanding the flexibilities provided in response to the
national pandemic, their policies must require approval of a substantive change whenever an accredited
institution increases distance education to exceed more than 50 percent of a program or of the institution's
overall delivery of education.
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Accrediting agencies should be aware that 34 C.F.R. § 602.27(a)(4) outlines the process for having distance
education added to an accrediting agency’s scope of recognition, which requires only written notification to the
Department. Distance education will be added to an agency's scope of recognition upon receipt of the official
notification.
An agency’s application of its distance education policies and procedures will be included during its next
renewal of recognition review. If there is a problem identified regarding the application of its distance education
standards, the Department reserves the right to conduct a mid-cycle review under 34 C.F.R. § 602.33.
If accrediting agencies have any questions or concerns relating to this notification, please contact the Director of
the Department's Accreditation Group, Herman Bounds, at Herman.Bounds@ed.gov. If institutions have any
questions or concerns relating to this notification, please e-mail AskAFED@ed.gov.
https://ifap.ed.gov/electronic-announcements/011921DistanceEducationAccreditation

COMPLIANCE CORNER
PELL GRANT PROGRAM RECONCILIATION
Pell Grant Reconciliation Defined
Pell Grant Reconciliation is the process by which a school reviews and compares Pell Grant data recorded on
the Department of Education’s (the Department’s) systems with the information in the school’s internal records.
This process should be performed on a regular basis and is recommended at least monthly.
There are two types of reconciliation, Internal and External.


Internal Reconciliation
This is the reconciliation of disbursement transactions (actual disbursements and adjustments) and related cash
transactions (Drawdowns, Drawdown Adjustments, Refunds of Cash, and Returns) between your Business
Office records and Financial Aid system. If discrepancies are found, your school should document these and
resolve them in a timely manner.



External Reconciliation
This is the reconciliation of internal disbursements and cash balances from the Business Office and Financial
Aid Office with disbursements and cash balances from the Common Origination and Disbursement (COD)
System. At a minimum, this reconciliation should be completed at least monthly to ensure that data is correct in
all systems and that cash management and disbursement reporting timelines are being met. The Department
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offers various tools to assist you with external reconciliation, as outlined in Question 10 in the attached Pell
Grant Program Reconciliation Questions and Answers.
Schools may perform Internal and External Reconciliation in either order. However, if your school has
completed internal reconciliation first, you will have fewer discrepancies to resolve when you perform the
external reconciliation.
It is very important for schools to maintain good communication between the Business Office and the Financial
Aid Office to successfully reconcile both internally and externally. Reconciliation is a shared responsibility. It
requires joint action by the Financial Aid and Business Office to identify discrepancies and any missing data,
and to correct these in a timely manner.
Schools should document their reconciliation process and the resolution of any identified discrepancies.
Final Reconciliation of a Pell Grant Award Year
In addition to regular monthly reconciliation of Pell Grant data, a final reconciliation should be performed as
soon as possible after final scheduled disbursements have been made for the award year. This final
reconciliation should ensure that all data is correct, and that Total Net Drawdowns equals Net Accepted and
Posted Disbursements in the COD System (Cash > NAPD balances should equal $0.00). This process must be
performed within the applicable data submission deadline (defined below), as well as immediately following
processing of any additional data by the school (for example, eligible late disbursements or disbursement
adjustments made within regulatory timeframes, but which occur after the data submission deadline). There are
two deadlines which impact this process:




Data Submission Deadline – The data submission deadline is published annually in a Federal Register
Notice. It is generally the last business day of September following the end of the award year. For example,
the 2020–21 Award Year will close on Sept. 30, 2021. After this date, the COD System will not accept
upward award or upward disbursement adjustments without prior approval for an extension to the established
data submission deadlines (downward adjustments will continue to be accepted without an extension). If your
school needs to request an extension to the data submission deadline, this request must be submitted via
the COD website, as outlined in Question 9 in the attached Pell Grant Program Reconciliation Questions and
Answers.
Funding Cancellation Deadline – Pell Grant funding availability is canceled five years after the data
submission deadline for the award year. For example, for the 2015–16 Federal Pell Grant Award Year (July 1,
2015 - June 30, 2016), the funding cancellation date is Sept. 30, 2021 [2016 + 5 = 2021]. After that time,
schools will be unable to draw down or adjust further funds via the G5 website (although refunds of cash will
still be accepted), and the COD System will be completely closed to any further award or disbursement
processing for that award year. As such, schools must complete all final reconciliation activities well before
this final deadline and in accordance with disbursement reporting timelines and the data submission deadline
defined above.
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Note: For the Pell 2016–17 award year and forward your school can confirm closeout via the School Balance
Confirmation page on the COD website once your school has completed its final reconciliation and reached a
$0.00 Cash>Net Accepted and Posted Disbursement balance.
If you are a DJA client and contract with us for Pell Grant, feel free to contact your Account Representative
with any questions you might we have. They can either answer them directly or connect you to a member of our
Reconciliation Team.
If you have questions about Pell Grant Reconciliation and are not a DJA contact, we’d love to chat with you on
the services we provide and how we can assist you as well. Please contact our Director of Client Services, Kristi
Cole, at 1-800-242-0977 or at kcole@gotodja.com. For other questions, please contact the COD School
Relations Center at 1-800-848-0978 or direct emails to CODSupport@ed.gov.
To view this Electronic Announcement and also Frequently Asked Questions and Answers on Pell Grant
Program Reconciliation, visit this link: Federal Student Aid - IFAP: 012921PellGrantProgramReconciliation.

DJA CALENDAR
DJA MONTHLY WEBINARS
Consumer Information and Disclosures – Wednesday, February 3, 2021: 11 a.m. CST
NOTE: There may be a difference between DJA local time and your time zone. To determine your time zone
equivalent, click on this link to view a time zone map: http://www.worldtimezone.com/time-usa12.php
Webinars are free to clients. There is a fee of $45 for all others who may be interested in joining us for these
presentations. Invitations are automatically sent to all clients, however if you do not receive an invitation, email
Renee Ford at rford@gotodja.com. After registering, you will receive the log-in information. Questions can be
directed to Renee by email or by calling toll free at 1-800-242-0977.
2021 DJA WEBINAR SCHEDULE
FEB 3
MAR 3
APR 7
MAY 5
JUN 2
JUL 7
AUG 4

Consumer Information and Disclosures
Administrative Capabilities
Satisfactory Academic Progress
Return of Title IV Funds (Including LOA)
General Participation Requirements
Campus Crime Report
Entrance and Exit Counseling
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SEPT 1
OCT 6
NOV 3
DEC 1
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Cash Management
Enrollment Reporting Using NSLDS
Program Integrity (Audits, Program Review)
1098-T Reporting

Disclaimer: The information presented in this Newsletter is provided as a service and represents our best efforts to assist institutions with federal student aid
regulations. We have collected information we believe to be important in finding and obtaining the resources for administering federal student aid; however, we assume
no liability for the use of this information. The information in this newsletter does not constitute, and should not be construed as, legal advice.

